2020-2021 ENVIRONMENTAL PLATFORM
Science can quantify risks, but it cannot tell us whether they are acceptable or by whose values
they should be judged. Governments are right to institute policies that manage the landscape of
risk by weighing scientific evidence and accounting for the values of their citizens.
-

Chelsea Batavia (Oregon State University) et al, Science, 8/30/2019
PREFACE

Oregon’s reputation as a green state is not warranted by many of our state’s environmental
policies. Though progress has been made in the regulation of diesel engines and industrial polluters,
Oregon’s air quality is still among the worst in the United States due to high levels of particulate matter,
a problem that has gotten worse and is expected to grow in coming years. The state has also gone
steadily backwards in terms of recycling and recovery -- well below national averages, below Oregon
recovery levels of 20 years ago, and below current and future state targets for materials used and the
percentage of materials recovered (recycled).
Institutional barriers and our politics have made environmental issues harder to solve in
Oregon.
Climate change and paying costs to address human impacts on the environment are more polarizing
than any issue in the country, including immigration and terrorism1. Both nationally and in Oregon,
Democrats and independents lean towards environmental protection, while Republicans, especially
older ones, generally oppose paying costs associated with climate change or the environment2.
A recent survey of Oregon voters found that majorities or pluralities would like government to do more
to protect the environment, and believe that the state should do more to address climate change.
There is strong regional variation in this support. Public support erodes significantly at the prospect of
paying more than nominal direct costs to address climate change3.
Oregon’s strong regional differences in support for environmental policies have contributed to partisan
polarization at the state legislature and a growing resentment among rural Oregonians that public
policies do more to benefit Portland rather than smaller rural communities4.
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However, there is a strong consensus about the need for policymakers to do more to address
several aspects of environmental policy, including addressing the impacts of rising heat on Oregon’s
air, water and habitat5. There is clear public support for forestry and agricultural practices that can help
fight climate change and its impacts, reduce forest fires6, reduce water use conflicts and preserve and
restore natural habitat for both conservation and economic benefit. There is also public support for
policies like enhanced manufacturer responsibility for the disposal of products sold in Oregon and
recycling, that are aimed at preserving our natural resources and reducing our climate impacts.
SUMMARY
●

Climate: Oregon is getting hotter.7 Oregon temperatures have risen by 2°F in the last
century and are expected to rise for the foreseeable future. This change is already having
negative impacts on Oregon’s air quality and has created conflicts for water resources. It has
harmed commercial fishing and the diversity of ocean life on the Oregon coast. It has
contributed to an increase in the number and intensity of forest fires in our region. These
problems are all expected to worsen.

●

Air Quality: Oregon has among the worst air quality in the nation for toxic particulate
matter.8 This is largely due to two factors:

●

5

●

Forest fires, which are expected to get worse. EPA models predict a 160% increase in
cancer-causing airborne particulate matter due to forest fires in Oregon as the state
experiences hotter summers and less precipitation.9

●

Lax regulation of emissions. The framework for industrial and diesel emission
regulation has improved since 2018, with the Legislature passing laws to restrict older
diesel engines in the Portland metro area and passing new regulations and increased
funding for air monitoring of industrial polluters.10

Solid Waste and Recycling: Oregon has gone backwards in terms of recycling and
recovery. A loss of domestic recycling capacity for pulp and paper; an increase in single use
plastics, and the inclusion of large amounts of recoverable organic matter (food waste, etc) in
our waste stream have heavily contributed to more materials going to landfills and a lower
percentage of materials being recovered (recycled). Consumers are paying more for fewer
materials recycled and recovered. DEQ’s current policies have moved away from the recycling
of materials that drive the biggest impacts of landfills on our climate and environment -- organic
material, construction debris, pulp and paper, plastics -- and toward more landfilling of those
materials.
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These current state policies are at odds with state conservation, climate and recovery
goals.
Neither landfills nor DEQ have an economic incentive to keep materials out of landfills. These
problems have gotten worse and are likely to get worse under the state’s current solid waste
policies without a significant change in course.

CLIMATE
PUBLIC ATTITUDES
There is a strong partisan split between Democrats and Republicans about whether climate
change is an important issue. A recent Pew survey found that addressing climate change had
the biggest split of any issue between Democrats and Republicans nationwide.11
However, there is a broad consensus among Oregonians for addressing issues that are known
to be consequences of climate change12: For example, large numbers of Oregonians believe
that we will see hotter summers, more forest fires and increased water conflicts between
agriculture, electricity and salmon restoration. Many of these beliefs are more prevalent in rural
communities than in urban ones.
These common beliefs, in addition to shared values about resource preservation, should
form the basis for discussion about, and development of, Oregon climate policy:

13

This common-ground approach will allow policymakers to align the climate priorities of
Democrats and Independents with the regional priorities of rural communities that are heavily
affected by Oregon’s changing climate, where there is a high degree of skepticism about the
role of government and where many of the climate solutions will be found.
Most Oregonians agree with the need for government to protect our air, water and natural
environment from the impacts of rising temperatures.14
Costs associated with climate programs must be tied to specific outcomes. Oregonians
are right to be skeptical about vague promises of “green energy jobs,” given the real impact that
a carbon tax would have on the economic competitiveness of a variety of industries, including
Oregon’s pulp, plastics, paper, food and metals recycling industries.
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also

CURRENT EXAMPLES OF HOW INCREASED HEAT IS AFFECTING OREGON
1. Death of Oregon sea life and commercial fisheries due to
ocean acidification and hypoxia.15 The first major report
outlining the impact of ocean acidification and hypoxia on the
Oregon coast was published by Oregon State University in
2004.16 During the last 15 years, an annual recurrence of a
“dead zone”17 has devastated populations of Oregon sea life
including crabs, mollusks, fish and other animals that depend on
them. The first major commercial impact of this effect was
documented in 2007, when the Whiskey Creek Oyster Hatchery
lost 75% of its oyster stock and produced no commercially
viable product18. This is one of the first examples recorded in
the United States that clearly tied ocean acidification to impacts
on commercial food production.19
2. Worsening air quality due to forest fires. On August 21,
2018, Portland had the second- worst air quality of any major
city in the world,20 the result of 109 wildfires in the Mountain
West, including 22 in the Pacific Northwest21. At that time, the
prolonged air quality in the region was comparable to smoking
7-10 cigarettes per day.
3. Increased damage from beetle infestations that affect
Oregon forests. From 2000-2015, pine beetle infestations in
the Mountain West impacted 46 million out of 850 million acres
of federal forestland.22 In 2012, a USDA analysis predicted
increased beetle infestations in Oregon as the state’s
temperature increases.23 Major economic losses due to beetle
infestations include Klamath Falls “red zone,” which is now
primed for a major fire.24
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OREGON’S CLIMATE GOALS & PARTISAN APPROACHES TO POLICY
Oregon’s current climate goals were set in 2007 by HB 3545, which passed on bipartisan votes
in both Oregon houses and was supported by Ben Westlund and Avel Goidly, both of whom
served as independents.25
The chart below shows Oregon’s progress in hitting the statewide emissions goals it established
in 2007. The state has fallen well behind in achieving these goals.26

DEMOCRATIC APPROACH: HB 2020 (2019) was the Governor and the Office of Climate
Policy proposal to meet and slightly strengthen the greenhouse gas emissions goals established
by HB 3545. It was modeled after California’s cap-and-trade program, which caps carbon
emissions and sells carbon allowances at periodic auctions.
According to Oregon’s Legislative Revenue Office, the proposed cap-and-trade system
considered in 2019 would have raised $550 million per year in revenue, with most of the funds
being captured from industrial and auto emissions but with exemptions for the direct activities of
agriculture, timber, landfilling and some commercial fuels.27
California’s cap-and-trade system, and the Oregon system modeled after it, places a cap on
some emissions and establishes a market for trading offsets to carbon emissions. HB 2020
does not appear to utilize existing legislative authority to establish a market for carbon trading
for afforestation and reforestation on private timberlands, a more incremental approach that was
imagined in 1993 when Oregon first authorized the implementation of a carbon trading system.28
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IPO Concerns about HB 2020
The concerns raised below are intended as good faith points for consideration and
discussion among policymakers. Each concern raised is addressed through a
corresponding policy suggestion.
1. Policymakers have not done enough to make the case that the $550 million per
year in new revenues created through this policy will be used effectively by the
state to offset the policy’s economic costs.
2. Doesn’t the state already have the authority to engage in carbon trading? The
Oregon legislature has already granted the Department of Forestry authority to establish
and market a carbon trading program. That authority has existed for nearly 25 years
and was expanded in 2001.29 Given the importance of this issue, why has it never been
effectively utilized?
3. HB 2020 would not hold landfills, which are among Oregon’s largest greenhouse
gas emitters, accountable for their emissions.30 In so doing, it creates an economic
advantage for landfilling rather than recycling and recovery that will result in more
landfilling and less recovery. We anticipate this will reduce Oregon recycling jobs and
infrastructure. It does not align with Oregon’s values or legislatively adopted policies for
sustainability31 or environmental protection.
4. HB 2020 does not adequately account for the net carbon impact related to
manufacturing of goods from outside of Oregon relative to Oregon-based
industries, such as recycling. The state should do more to ensure that manufacturers
outside of Oregon are responsible for paying some of the carbon costs of the
manufacturing process as part of a broader policy of extended producer responsibility
similar to what other jurisdictions like Ottowa and the City of Toronto have adopted.
REPUBLICAN APPROACH:
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The main strategy of Oregon Republicans and their allies has been to block climate proposals at
the legislature and to generate opposition by raising public awareness about the economic cost
of these proposals relative to the perceived benefits through recall efforts and other methods
that cater to public resentment and skepticism about the problem and the ability of government
to solve it.
The public statements of Republican activists and officials have tended to raise valid
economic concerns but have also promoted the ideas that:
●
●

Climate change is not happening; or
If climate change is happening, it is solely a natural phenomenon unrelated to human
activity.

We disagree with these statements and call on Republican policymakers to review the
data:
●

A 2017 report by OSU researchers found that Oregon’s temperature has risen by
2°F since 1900 and is expected to continue to rise for the foreseeable future.32

●

The best evidence from researchers aligns
C02 increases to human industrial activity.33
The chart below shows growth in the US
population from 106 million to 290 million during
the 20th century overlaid against resource
utilization in the United States, which increased
17x during the same period

In 1900, most industrialization was localized in the
United States and Europe, Today it is far more
globalized as shown in the map below, while the human population has grown from 1.6 billion in
1900 to 7.7 billion in 2019.34
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The net effect of this activity is reflected in an increase in atmospheric CO2 and other
greenhouse gases, as shown in this NOAA chart published on NASA’s climate web site.36

A better conservative alternative to the current approach of Oregon Republicans has been
proposed by the Young Conservatives for Carbon Dividends, which is promoting a tax on
carbon with the monies being distributed as a dividend back to the public rather than retained by
government. Versions of this strategy, which has been endorsed by former Republican
Secretaries of State, James Baker and George Schultz, have been implemented in British
Columbia and Switzerland, with some or all of the taxes in those countries being used to reduce
business taxes rather than being paid back to the public as a dividend.
Which brings us back to the guiding principle of our party’s approach to environmental policy:

Science can quantify risks but cannot tell us whether they are acceptable or by
whose values they should be judged. Governments are right to institute policies that
manage the landscape of risk by weighing scientific evidence and accounting for the
values of their citizens.
As we have argued, there are good reasons to consider alternatives or modifications to the
Democrats’ proposed cap-and-trade program, but Republican denialism is not a solution.37
Neither approach to addressing climate impacts has a clear majority of public support, though
there is more public support for doing something meaningful rather than nothing, so long as the
costs are not overly prohibitive.
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CLIMATE POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Pursue policies such as afforestation and reforestation in Oregon’s temperate
rainforests38. The state should fully and immediately utilize authority that already exists
within the Department of Forestry to engage in carbon trading for forestry projects to
improve and restore forested habitat.39
2. A future bill like HB 2020 should not hold landfills harmless for their climate
impacts while imposing costs on Oregon recyclers. Consideration should be given
to the carbon benefits of recycling and recovery operations in Oregon relative to
landfilling and the extraction of new materials, especially for those operations that can
demonstrate a net carbon or conservation benefit and efficiencies relative to their
industry.
3. Bills like HB2020 only capture industrial and commercial activity within the state
of Oregon. They do not address the impact of goods manufactured outside of the state
and sold in Oregon markets. The state should also consider models that hold
manufacturers of products sold in Oregon accountable for their packaging and other
costs of disposal.
We urge consideration of “Extended Producer Responsibility” (EPR), which has a
long track record of implementation in Oregon, and a review of more robust policies in
jurisdictions like Ottawa, Canada, which has had an EPR law in the books since 2001.40
This issue is discussed at greater length in the section on recycling (below).
4. Consider a carbon dividend as an alternative to a carbon tax. A carbon dividend is
a fee on carbon emissions that is paid back to citizens as a dividend. Some variations of
this approach are used to reduce business taxes.
5. Identify sustainable methods of reducing materials that contribute to forest fires,
such as timely logging of disease or beetle-stricken timber to help reduce the risk of fire,
and invest in technologies to determine economically viable models can be found to help
reduce materials that contribute to such fires. (Note: This is also an air quality
recommendation.)
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AIR QUALITY
Our 2018 platform outlined numerous problems with
respect to air quality and how it is regulated in Oregon.
We noted that Portland has among the worst air quality
of any metropolitan region. That platform highlighted two
key areas as needed for reform:
●
●

The regulation of “dirty diesel engines.”
Better regulation of Oregon industrial polluters.

In January 2018 Oregon Secretary of State Dennis
Richardson released an audit confirming that Oregon
DEQ was indeed underfunded and not succeeding in its
mission to regulate industrial polluters. The report found that more than 40% of facilities
regulated by the agency did not have current air quality permits, some of them missing for
decades. This report came after 2016 reporting in the Oregonian, Portland Mercury and Oregon
Public Broadcasting revealed that the agency had sought to keep the Oregon Department of
Forestry from releasing information about the presence of cadmium and other toxins in
Portland’s air.
In 2018, in response to the audit, the Oregon Legislature passed its first major overhaul of
industrial polluters in 40 years and in 2019 strengthened regulation of diesel emissions from
trucks in the Portland metro area, although the new law exempted large categories of vehicles
and provided no funds for the least-polluting urban cargo-moving alternative: human-electric
powered tricycles. Also in 2019 a follow-up to the Secretary of State’s 2018 audit found that
DEQ had implemented 5 of the audit’s 10 recommendations and that “substantial progress” had
been made in implementing the remainder of audit recommendations.
Unfortunately, these improvements to the regulatory framework for industrial emissions
remain overshadowed by the impact of regional forest fires on Oregon’s air quality.
A 2016 report by the Environmental Protection Agency predicted a 160% increase in toxic
airborne particulate matter due to forest fires in the Pacific Northwest. That prediction has been
a growing reality. A 2012 report by the Natural Resources Defense Council concluded that in
2012 alone, “wildfire smoke in Oregon caused 226 premature deaths, 1,986 emergency room visits, 92
hospital admissions for lung and heart ailments, and $2.1 billion in total health costs” 41

AIR QUALITY POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

41

●

Continue monitoring DEQ’s rollout of air quality improvements. A public report at
the November EQC hearing suggested that the Boardman energy facility may be trying
to circumvent state law, which does not cover starting and stopping the facility, by
stopping and starting the facility hundreds of times per year.

●

Identify sustainable methods of reducing materials that contribute to forest fires,
such as timely logging of disease or beetle-stricken timber to help reduce the risk
of fire.

https://www.wweek.com/news/2019/11/04/a-new-study-warns-of-increased-health-costs-from-oregonwildfires-as-the-climate-crisis-progresses/

SOLID WASTE & RECYCLING
Oregonians produce more solid waste and recycle a lower percentage of that waste than we did
as a state 20 years ago, and Oregon is well behind national averages for recovery and
recycling. The state is falling well behind goals established in 2012. The full extent of this is not
well-understood by policy makers or the general public.
State policies have contributed to more landfilling and less recovery.
In 2012 the state adopted a “2050 framework” for recycling policy in the state, but Oregon has
moved significantly backwards in terms of recycling due to a variety of factors, including a loss
of recycling capacity for pulp and paper materials within the state.42

In 2018, the state’s recycling took another blow, when China, previously the world’s largest
market for recyclable mixed paper, stopped accepting most mixed paper from the United States.
●

The policy of shipping mixed paper to
China hollowed out Oregon’s pulp and
paper industry and significantly
weakened Oregon’s domestic
recycling capacity despite the
economic viability of paper recycling
and pulp cogeneration.

●

Oregon’s problem with recycling
predates the 2018 disruption in
international recycling markets.
The state’s recycling levels in 2017, prior
to the drop off in international recycling,
were lower than they were in 2001.
43
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Recycling, recovery and keeping materials out of landfills is an area of public policy
where the reality is out of step with the priorities of Oregon voters.
Recent polling by DHM shows that a majority of Oregonians believe that manufacturers should
be more responsible for the disposal of the products they produce and that government
regulation is necessary to protect the environment.44

Oregonians are paying more for less recycling and recovery
According to a recent staff report to the House Energy and environment committee,45 Oregon
communities are charging higher rates and accepting fewer materials curbside as recyclable.
There is significant confusion among consumer ratepayers about what is currently recyclable
and what is landfilled.
Current and potential state policies contribute to more landfilling and less recovery
●

DEQ policies have reduced recycling target guidelines for counties and reduced the
types of materials that are considered to be recyclable.

●

DEQ’s solid waste program budget is based on tipping fees at Oregon landfills.
This creates a conflict for the agency, since reducing solid waste going to landfills hurts
the agency’s budget. That impact is felt strongly with respect to policies like HB 2020
which, if applied to landfills, would significantly reduce the amount of landfilling in the
state. Other jurisdictions have adopted models of agency funding that do not encourage
greater landfilling of materials and do more to ensure that manufacturers take greater
responsibility for the disposal of the products they sell.

●

By holding landfills, but not pulp and paper, plastic, and metal recyclers harmless for the
cost of emissions, HB 2020, or bills like it, would create an economic incentive for
landfilling and disincentive for recovery.

●

In addition to packaging and products, organic material, pulp and construction debris
account for more than half of the materials going into Oregon landfills and account for
most of the greenhouse gas emissions from those facilities, yet these factors have
seldom been addressed legislatively.
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The three worst categories of waste from a climate perspective -- wood waste, organics
and construction debris -- account for more than half of materials going to Oregon
landfills. Current policies do not discourage landfilling of food waste or most of these materials.
The policy direction for the last several years has moved away from the recovery of these less
valuable materials.
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In the past, DEQ has reported on the negative impacts of organics, especially food waste, on a
range of measures, including climate. Literally, the worst approach to dealing with food waste is
to landfill it. The two best methods are anaerobic digestion and aerobic composting.47 No
action has been taken by the Legislature to address the accumulation of that waste and other
organic material at Oregon landfills.
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RECYCLING & RECOVERY RECOMMENDATIONS
●

Rebalance the responsibility between consumers and manufacturers for costs
associated with the disposal of waste by adopting policies that place greater
responsibility on manufacturers for the disposal of products they sell in Oregon.

●

Diversify the sources of DEQ’s solid waste program budget to make it less dependent on
landfill tipping fees to better align the agency’s funding model with the state’s
conservation goals and the agency’s regulatory function.

●

The Secretary of State should audit DEQ to determine if the agency’s solid waste
funding model is consistent with best practices and the agency’s mission.

●

Strengthen the auditing function of the Secretary of State’s office to ensure agency
compliance with recommendations. (see Government Accountability platform)

●

Adopt policies that reduce food waste, such as strengthening regulations on “sell by”
dates on product packaging.

●

Seek to establish new markets for wood pulp, food waste and other organic material
through the use of biochar or other emerging technologies.

LOCAL DETERMINATION
The Independent Party of Oregon supports the right of local communities to make their own decisions with
respect to activities that have a significant impact on local communities. IPO supported 2018 local ballot
measures regulating the aerial spraying of pesticides and worked to protect the rights of local community
activists to use the initiative process to make public policy and to hold public officials accountable for their
decisions.
A recent Lincoln County Circuit Court decision has local regulation of aerial spraying of pesticides on hold.
IPO opposes that decision.
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